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What are the minimum system requirementsWhat are the minimum system requirements
for your media?for your media?
Supported BrowsersSupported Browsers
We recommend the following browsers:

• Chrome 28 and above
• Firefox 13 and above
• Safari 6 and above
• Internet Explorer 10 and above

Mobile devicesMobile devices
Because our rich media runs on Flash, iPads, iPods, iPhones, and other mobile devices are not
supported. Using an unsupported device or browser may prevent you from registering, logging
in, navigating the site, assigning items, and submitting answers to a quiz.

Pop-upsPop-ups
We do use pop-ups, especially during the process of completing an online purchase to one of
our sites.

Allow pop-ups on www.macmillanlearning.com.

CookiesCookies
You must allow session cookies.

JavaJava
JavaScript must be enabled (usually enabled by default). Click here for instructions on how to
enable JavaScript in Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and Internet Explorer.

Multimedia requirementsMultimedia requirements
• Animations and interactive tutorials for some titles require Adobe Flash Player version

10 or higher (We recommend, however, using version 11 or the most current version
available.)

• To view PDFs, you will need the latest version of Adobe Reader.
• Various video players/codecs depending on title: Brightcove, Apple QuickTime, Windows

Media Player, RealPlayer, OggVorbis.
• Some content requires Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint).
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Monitor Resolution and Color DepthMonitor Resolution and Color Depth
1024x768 minimum required; larger resolutions are recommended.
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How do I register for my course using an accessHow do I register for my course using an access
code?code?

NotesNotes

• If you've enrolled with free trial access, you will ultimately need to register again with
an access code you've purchased from your bookstore or by purchasing a
subscription online. Upon registering again, you must use the same email addressUpon registering again, you must use the same email address
that you used with free trial access.that you used with free trial access. If you do not use the same email address, all
course work completed will be lost.

• For more information on what to do after your free trial access has expired, see the
help article What should I do after my free trial access has expired?.

• Throughout this article you'll see references to LaunchPad, but please know that the
registration process detailed here is the same for LaunchPad Solo, LearningCurve,
and Writer's Help 2.0.

Go to the course-specific URL provided by your instructorGo to the course-specific URL provided by your instructor
Select I have an access code.
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Enter your student access code exactly as it appears (includingEnter your student access code exactly as it appears (including
all dashes)all dashes)
Click SubmitSubmit.

Enter your e-mail to see if you already have an accountEnter your e-mail to see if you already have an account

Enter your email addressEnter your email address
Click SubmitSubmit to check whether you already have an account on one of our sites.

• If youIf you havehave an accountan account, you will be asked to re-enter your password as below. Once
you've entered your password and clicked "Submit," proceed to Click "Join Course" to
confirm this is the course you wish to join
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• If youIf you don't already havedon't already have an accountan account, you will be taken to the terms of use. If that's the
case for you, look at the next step, "Read and click to accept Terms of Use."

Read and click to accept Terms of UseRead and click to accept Terms of Use

Enter your name, choose a password and select registerEnter your name, choose a password and select register
Passwords must be at least eight characters long, and include at least one capital, one
lowercase, one special character and one numeric character.
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Click "Join Course" to confirm this is the course you wish to joinClick "Join Course" to confirm this is the course you wish to join
If this isn't the course you meant to join, click "join a different Course."
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Enter your courseEnter your course
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How do I register for my course by purchasingHow do I register for my course by purchasing
access online?access online?

NotesNotes

• If you've enrolled with free trial access, you will ultimately need to register again with
an access code you've purchased from your bookstore or by purchasing a
subscription online. Upon registering again, you must use the same email addressUpon registering again, you must use the same email address
that you used with free trial access.that you used with free trial access. If you do not use the same email address, all the
course work you've completed will be lost.

• Please be aware that you will simply be given access to the product of your
choosing; you will not receive an access code to re-enter at a later date.

• For more information on what to do after your free access has expired, see "What
should I do after my free trial access has expired?"

• Throughout this article you'll see references to LaunchPad, but please know that the
purchase process detailed here is the same for LaunchPad Solo, LearningCurve, and
Writer's Help 2.0.

Go to the course URL provided by your instructorGo to the course URL provided by your instructor
Alternatively, go to LaunchPadWorks.com andAlternatively, go to LaunchPadWorks.com and follow the instructions to find your coursefollow the instructions to find your course..
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Select I want to purchase access, enter your email address, andSelect I want to purchase access, enter your email address, and
click Submitclick Submit

• If you have a LaunchPad account, you will be asked to re-enter your password as below.
Once you've entered your password proceed to Click "Add to Cart"
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• If you don't already have an account, you will be taken directly to the terms of use. If
that's the case for you, skip to "Read and click to accept Terms of Use."

Read and click to accept Terms of UseRead and click to accept Terms of Use

Enter your name, choose a password and select registerEnter your name, choose a password and select register
Passwords must be at least eight characters long, and include at least one capital, one
lowercase, one special character and one numeric character.
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Click "Add to Cart"Click "Add to Cart"
Select your required subscription length and click Add to CartAdd to Cart. Note that you can see the price
of the item here.

Choose your method of paymentChoose your method of payment
From here, you can proceed in one of two ways:

• METHOD 1: Pay with your own Paypal account.
• METHOD 2: Pay with a debit or credit card or PayPal credit.

See below for instructions on how to purchase using each method.
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METHOD 1:METHOD 1: PAY WITH YOUR OWN PAYPAL ACCOUNTPAY WITH YOUR OWN PAYPAL ACCOUNT

Click "PayPal"Click "PayPal"
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Log in to PayPalLog in to PayPal

Click "Continue"Click "Continue"

Click "Confirm Payment"Click "Confirm Payment"

You can choose "Edit Items" if you need to make any changes.
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METHOD 2:METHOD 2: PAY WITH A DEBIT OR CREDIT CARDPAY WITH A DEBIT OR CREDIT CARD

Enter your Debit or Credit Card informationEnter your Debit or Credit Card information

Click "Continue" when you're done.
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Click "Confirm Payment"Click "Confirm Payment"

Click "Continue to LaunchPad" to open LaunchPadClick "Continue to LaunchPad" to open LaunchPad

Click "Join Course" to confirm this is the course you wish to joinClick "Join Course" to confirm this is the course you wish to join
If this isn't the course you meant to join, click "join a different Course."
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Enter your courseEnter your course
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Can I get free trial access to my course?Can I get free trial access to my course?

Yes! Free trial access allows you to register for and work inside of a course for 21 days,21 days,
giving you time to purchase your books and/or media from the bookstore or our e-
commerce site.

NotesNotes

• When you’re ready to purchase or when your free trial access has expired, you must
re-register with an access code that you’ve purchased from the bookstore or
purchase standard access through our e-commerce site. Please enter the same firstPlease enter the same first
name, last name, email address, and password that you used for free trial access toname, last name, email address, and password that you used for free trial access to
ensure that your work and grades remain associated with your account.ensure that your work and grades remain associated with your account. For more
information, see "What should I do after my free trial access has expired?"

• Throughout this article you'll see references to LaunchPad, but please know that the
free trial access detailed here is the same for LaunchPad Solo, LearningCurve, and
Writer's Help 2.0.

Go to the course-specific URL provided by your instructorGo to the course-specific URL provided by your instructor
Select I need to pay laterI need to pay later, enter your email address, and click SubmitSubmit.
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• If you have a LaunchPad account, you will be asked to re-enter your password as below.
Once you've entered your password proceed to Click "Continue to site"Click "Continue to site"

• If you don't already have an account, you will be taken directly to the terms of use. If
that's the case for you, skip to "Read and click to accept Terms of Use."

Read and click to accept Terms of UseRead and click to accept Terms of Use

Enter your name, choose a password and select RegisterEnter your name, choose a password and select Register
Passwords must be at least eight characters long, and include at least one capital, one
lowercase, one special character and one numeric character.
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Click Continue to SiteClick Continue to Site
You will see the date that your free trial access will end. You can enter an access code or
purchase access from this page if you're ready. Otherwise, continue to the site to begin your
21-day free trial.

Click Join Course to confirm this is the course you wish to joinClick Join Course to confirm this is the course you wish to join
If this isn't the course you meant to join, click Join a Different CourseJoin a Different Course.
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Enter your courseEnter your course

Once you log in to your course, you'll see a counter in the upper left of the page to let you know
how much time is left in your free trial.

*NOTE**NOTE*
As a reminder, when your free trial access has expired, you must re-register with an accessAs a reminder, when your free trial access has expired, you must re-register with an access
code that you’ve purchased from the bookstore or purchase standard access through our e-code that you’ve purchased from the bookstore or purchase standard access through our e-
commerce site. Please enter the same first name, last name, email address, and password thatcommerce site. Please enter the same first name, last name, email address, and password that
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you used for free trial access to ensure that your work and grades remain associated with youryou used for free trial access to ensure that your work and grades remain associated with your
account.account.
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What do I do if my access code doesn't work?What do I do if my access code doesn't work?

If you have tried entering your access code and it didn't work, read on to find out what to
do.

Is your access code from a used book?Is your access code from a used book?
If your access code is on an access card from a used book, the code may have been used
already or has expired, so you can't register with it. You can still purchase an access code from
your bookstore or purchase access online.

• If you purchase a new access card from your bookstore, you'll use the directions in this
article: How do I register for my course using an access code?

• To find out how to purchase access online, read this article: How do I register for my
course by purchasing access online?

Does the title on the access card match the title you needDoes the title on the access card match the title you need
access to?access to?
The title on the access card must match the title you wish to gain access to. So, if you need
access to LaunchPad for Myers, Psychology, 11th Edition, then your access card needs to match
that title in order for you to use its code.

If you purchased the access card alone or in a package with other course materials from the
bookstore and the titles don't match, return to the bookstore and explain that the access card
does not match the title you need access to.

Are you sure you're entering the access code correctly whenAre you sure you're entering the access code correctly when
registering?registering?
The code will be a series of numbers and lowercase letters separated by hyphens and will have
the following format:

XXX-XXX-XXXXXXXX

Access codes do not contain the number 1. If something looks like a one, it is likely the
lowercase letter L.

Read this article to be sure you're entering the access code found on the access card correctly
when registering: How do I register for my course using an access code?
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So what do you do if your access code is new, matches the titleSo what do you do if your access code is new, matches the title
you need access to, you're entering it correctly, and you stillyou need access to, you're entering it correctly, and you still
can't get access?can't get access?
Please contact Tech Support so they can figure out what the problem might be.
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Can I enroll in a course that isn't connected to aCan I enroll in a course that isn't connected to a
college instructor or high school teacher?college instructor or high school teacher?

Yes! We call this option enrolling in an instructorless course.

In some cases, your book may come bundled with LaunchPad but your instructor may
choose not to create a specific course for your class. In that situation, you can use the
instructorless course. HOWEVER, DON’T ASSUME YOUR INSTRUCTOR ISN’T USING
LAUNCHPAD. It’s important to check with your instructor before doing work in an
instructorless course, for if you enter results in an instructorless course when you should
have been using the course your instructor assigned, your instructor will not see your
grades, and you’ll have to call tech support to transfer your account and grades into the
correct course.

To enroll in a new instructorless course, follow the steps below.

Find Your LaunchPadFind Your LaunchPad
From the LaunchPad home page launchpadworks.com, click the Find Your LaunchPadFind Your LaunchPad button
under the Students heading.

Search for your titleSearch for your title
Search for your product title by typing in the textbook title or the last name of the author. An
easy way to confirm if you're starting from the right place is to compare the picture of the book
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cover on the LaunchPad page with the cover of your printed book. If you're not using a printed
book, locate the title/author of the book on your course syllabus and compare this to the title/
author of the textbook on the LaunchPad page.

Click Find My CourseClick Find My Course
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Click "Need an instructorless course"Click "Need an instructorless course"

Click "Join instructorless LaunchPad"Click "Join instructorless LaunchPad"

From here you will have three options for accessing your instructorless course.

1. Enter your access code
2. Purchase access
3. Choose to pay later

Note:Note: If you're moving from a semester with an instructor to a semester without one, simply
sign in to the previous semester's LaunchPad as you normally would. You can then follow the
instructions for switching courses in I'm in the wrong course. How do I get into the correct one?
and choose to enroll in an instructorless course.
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Can I access my course using a public or sharedCan I access my course using a public or shared
computer, such as in my school's computer lab?computer, such as in my school's computer lab?
Yes, you can! There are a few things to consider first so here's what you need to know.

1. See if the computer meets the minimum system1. See if the computer meets the minimum system
requirements for your course.requirements for your course.
To be sure your course functions properly, read this article: What are the minimum system
requirements for your media? If your computer doesn't meet these requirements--for example
if the only available browser is outdated--you might let your instructor know so that she can
speak with the lab administrator.

2. Be sure you're logging in to the correct course.2. Be sure you're logging in to the correct course.
Another student may have used the computer before you to access a course, so before logging
in, make sure the course URL matches your instructor's. This prevents you from accidentally
switching yourself into another course. If you don't know your course URL, check your e-mail or
your class page on your campus course management system to see if your instructor sent it to
you or posted it on your class page. If you canâ€™t find it in any of these places, ask your
instructor for it.

3. When you've finished in your course, log out.3. When you've finished in your course, log out.
Don't forget to log out to protect your account and your work from the next user of that
computer.
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Get student accessGet student access
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How do I log in once I've already registered?How do I log in once I've already registered?
Step 1Step 1
If you have bookmarked your course URL, point your browser to that URL. If you forgot toIf you have bookmarked your course URL, point your browser to that URL. If you forgot to
bookmark your course URL, check your email or your class page on your campus coursebookmark your course URL, check your email or your class page on your campus course
management system to see if your instructor sent it to you or posted it on your class page. Ifmanagement system to see if your instructor sent it to you or posted it on your class page. If
you can’t find it in any of these places, ask your instructor for ityou can’t find it in any of these places, ask your instructor for it..

Step 2Step 2
When you have your course URL, point your browser to it and look for the Sign inSign in box on the
right side of the page. Enter your email address and password, and click Sign in.Sign in.

Step 3Step 3
Enter your course by clicking ENTER COURSE.ENTER COURSE.
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How do I convert free trial access to full access?How do I convert free trial access to full access?

You can purchase your course materials from the bookstore or purchase access from our e-
commerce site any time after you acquire free trial access, either before or after your freeany time after you acquire free trial access, either before or after your free
trial access has expiredtrial access has expired. Please use the following instructions to enroll with standard access
to the course.

NotesNotes

• When you’re ready to purchase or when your free trial access has expired, you will
need to enter the same first name, last name, email address, and password that youenter the same first name, last name, email address, and password that you
used to create your free trial account. Doing so will ensure that your work remainsused to create your free trial account. Doing so will ensure that your work remains
associated with your account.associated with your account.

• Throughout this article you'll see references to LaunchPad, but please know that the
purchase process detailed here is the same for LaunchPad Solo, LearningCurve, and
Writer's Help 2.0.

Go to your course URLGo to your course URL
Whether you plan to purchase a subscription online or to register a code you have obtained
from the bookstore, you should first go to your course URL.

NOTENOTE: make sure you are NOT logged in.
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If you wish to purchase a subscription online with a PayPal account or a credit or debit card, seeIf you wish to purchase a subscription online with a PayPal account or a credit or debit card, see
""I WANT TO PURCHASE ACCESSI WANT TO PURCHASE ACCESS." If you have purchased your course materials from the." If you have purchased your course materials from the
bookstore, seebookstore, see I HAVE A STUDENT ACCESS CODEI HAVE A STUDENT ACCESS CODE..

I WANT TO PURCHASE ACCESSI WANT TO PURCHASE ACCESS
If you wish to purchase a subscription online with a PayPal account or a credit or debit card,
select I want to purchase accessI want to purchase access and enter the email address with which you've been logging in.
Click SubmitSubmit.

Enter the password you used when you signed up for free trial accessEnter the password you used when you signed up for free trial access
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Select your course and click "Add to Cart"Select your course and click "Add to Cart"

Enter your credit card information or click PayPal and enter your PayPalEnter your credit card information or click PayPal and enter your PayPal
information and click "Continue"information and click "Continue"
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Click "Confirm Payment"Click "Confirm Payment"

Click "Continue" to proceed to LaunchPadClick "Continue" to proceed to LaunchPad
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Click "Join Course"Click "Join Course"

Continue workingContinue working

When you complete your enrollment, you will be brought to your course home page. All of your
assignments should be there, as well as any work you've submitted or grades you've received
during the free trial access period.

I HAVE A STUDENT ACCESS CODEI HAVE A STUDENT ACCESS CODE
If you have purchased your course materials from the bookstore, tick I have a student accessI have a student access
codecode and enter it, including the dashes, into the Access codeAccess code field. Click SubmitSubmit.
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Enter the email address you used to sign up for free trial access andEnter the email address you used to sign up for free trial access and
click "Submit"click "Submit"
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Enter your password and click "Submit"Enter your password and click "Submit"

Click "Join Course"Click "Join Course"

Continue working.Continue working.
When you complete your enrollment, you will be brought to your course home page. All of your
assignments should be there, as well as any work you've submitted or grades you've received
during the free trial access period.
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I've forgotten my username/password. What doI've forgotten my username/password. What do
I do?I do?
Step 1: Go to product log in page.Step 1: Go to product log in page.

From the Sign inSign in box on the right, click Forgot password?Forgot password?

Step 2: Enter your email address.Step 2: Enter your email address.

In the Forgot PasswordForgot Password box, enter your email address and click SubmitSubmit. The system will email
you a link so that you can reset your password.
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I accidentally registered for the wrong course.I accidentally registered for the wrong course.
How do I get into the right one?How do I get into the right one?
I joined the wrong course. How do I switch into the correctI joined the wrong course. How do I switch into the correct
course?course?

If you joined the wrong course, you can switch courses or join another course by selecting “Join
a different course” from the drop-down menu in the header. You will be asked to select an
institution, instructor, and course from a set of drop-down menus in order to select the correct
course.

I am having trouble getting into this course. How can I get help?I am having trouble getting into this course. How can I get help?
See the help article How do I get in touch with tech support?.
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I'm in my old instructor's course. How do I getI'm in my old instructor's course. How do I get
into my new one?into my new one?
Drop Down MenuDrop Down Menu

In the upper right-hand corner of your LearningCurve screen, you’ll find your ability to navigate
from course to course.

The drop-down menu will list all courses that you are enrolled in. Simply click on a course title
to enter that course. It is also possible to switch courses from this menu. If, for instance, you’ve
joined a general course and would like to move into your instructor’s course.
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Explore LearningCurveExplore LearningCurve
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How does LearningCurve work?How does LearningCurve work?
Activities explainedActivities explained

To begin an activity, just click on it from your home page.

When you do that, an explanation of how the activity is scored will be shown to you.

• Your task in this activity is to score points by answering questions.
• Your instructor has established a certain score you need to achieve to demonstrate

comprehension of the concept. That score is called a “target score.”
• Once you reach the target score, you will receive full credit for completing the activity.

You must reach the target score to receive credit for the activity.
• Questions get harder as you progress through the activity, and you get more points for

answering harder questions.

When you are ready to begin, click Start Activity - top right hand corner.

Questions explainedQuestions explained
When you select a LearningCurve activity, you are presented with a series of questions. As soon
as you click on an answer choice, you receive feedback for that choice. You are able to build up
your score by answering correctly.
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Questions in each activity are divided into levels. If you get a question correct without hints, the
next question for that topic will come from the next most difficult level. In this way,
LearningCurve adapts to your needs and is able to adjust its level of difficulty based on your
performance.

Helpful tipsHelpful tips
LearningCurve offers many helpful tips to assist you during an activity:

HintsHints

The “Get a Hint” option either provides quick tips to help you answer a question or removes
incorrect choices one at a time, with explanation of why a removed answer is incorrect
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FeedbackFeedback

If you answer a question incorrectly, LearningCurve gives feedback about that answer.

Show AnswerShow Answer
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If the question is too difficult, you are able to click on “Show Answer” to see the answer;
however, no points are awarded and you continue to be given questions from that same topic
and difficulty level.

Scoring explainedScoring explained
When you select the correct answer on your first try, you receive the full points available for
that question. If you don't answer the question correctly on the first try, you can try again! The
number of points you can potentially earn will decrease with each incorrect answer, but you
can still earn points on the second and third tries, so don't give up!

Even if you are unable to earn points for a particular question, you'll never lose points that you
have already earned.

Potential pointsPotential points

The faintly colored bars indicate the potentialpotential points you can receive for answering the question
correctly.

Current scoreCurrent score

The filled in portion of the Target Score Progress bar represents your currentcurrent score.

Remember, the goal is to keep answering questions until the target score of the activity is
reached and the score bar is completely filled.

Additional reviewAdditional review
LearningCurve provides additional review resources both during, and after an activity.
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Cross-referenceCross-reference

Each question includes a cross-reference to instructional material (either to your print books or
to online content) found on the bottom of the player.

Use this link to get help answering the question. Unlike “Show Me” or “Get a Hint,” the Cross-
Reference link won’t reduce the number of points you can earn.

Be careful to avoid relying on these assistants; learning concepts depends on your ability to
work through these questions on your own.
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Personalized study planPersonalized study plan

After you’ve completed a topic or if you select “Take a Break” you can access your own
personalized study plan.

This study plan shows you how well you perform or how well you understand the various areas
or topics your instructor has assigned to you, and therefore which areas would benefit from
more review.
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Where do I go? Navigating LearningCurveWhere do I go? Navigating LearningCurve
Drop-down MenuDrop-down Menu

In the upper right-hand corner of your LearningCurve screen, you’ll find your ability to navigate
from course to course.

The drop-down menu will list all courses that you are enrolled in. Simply click on a course title
to enter that course. It is also possible to switch courses from this menu. If, for instance, you’ve
joined a general course and would like to move into your instructor’s course.
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How do I know what my assignments are?How do I know what my assignments are?

LearningCurve activities are listed in a table on the main page. If your instructor has assigned a
due date to the activities, each activity title will be highlighted in green and the due date will be
listed.

Activities can be assigned by your instructor without a specific due date. These activities will
need to be completed by the end of the semester.

It is possible to sort the activities by due date so that you know which activity needs to be
completed next.
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Complete assignmentsComplete assignments
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How do I know what my assignments are?How do I know what my assignments are?
Assigned ActivitiesAssigned Activities

LearningCurve activities are listed in a table on the main page. Activities can be assigned by
your instructor without a specific due date. These activities will need to be completed by the
end of the semester.

A green check mark indicates that you have completed that activity.

Due DatesDue Dates
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If your instructor has assigned a due date to the activities, each activity title will be highlighted
in green and the due date will be listed.

It is possible to sort the activities by due date so that you know which activity needs to be
completed next.
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How do I complete my assignments?How do I complete my assignments?
Activities ExplainedActivities Explained

To begin an activity, just click on it from your home page.

When you do that, an explanation of how the activity is scored will be shown to you.

• Your task in this activity is to score points by answering questions.
• Your instructor has established a certain score you need to achieve to demonstrate

comprehension of the concept. That score is called a “target score.”
• Once you reach the target score, you will receive full credit for completing the activity.

You must reach the target score to receive credit for the activity.
• Questions get harder as you progress through the activity, and you get more points for

answering harder questions.

When you are ready to begin, click "Begin Activity."

Questions ExplainedQuestions Explained
When you select a LearningCurve activity, you are presented with a series of questions. As soon
as you click on an answer choice, you receive feedback for that choice. You are able to build up
your score by answering correctly.

Questions in each activity are divided into levels. If you get a question correct without hints, the
next question for that topic will come from the next most difficult level. In this way,
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LearningCurve adapts to your needs and is able to adjust its level of difficulty based on your
performance.

Helpful TipsHelpful Tips
LearningCurve offers many helpful tips to assist you during an activity:

HintsHints

The “Get a Hint” option either provides quick tips to help you answer a question or removes
incorrect choices one at a time, with explanation of why a removed answer is incorrect.
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FeedbackFeedback

If you answer a question incorrectly, LearningCurve gives feedback about that answer.

Show AnswerShow Answer
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If the question is too difficult, you are able to click on “Show Answer” to see the answer;
however, no points are awarded and you continue to be given questions from that same topic
and difficulty level.

Scoring ExplainedScoring Explained
When you select the correct answer on your first try, you receive the full points available for
that question. If you don't answer the question correctly on the first try, you can try again! The
number of points you can potentially earn will decrease with each incorrect answer, but you
can still earn points on the second and third tries, so don't give up! Even if you are unable to
earn points for a particular question, you'll never lose points that you have already earned.

Potential PointsPotential Points

The faintly colored bars indicate the potentialpotential points you can receive for answering the question
correctly.

Current ScoreCurrent Score

The dark section represents your currentcurrent score. Remember, the goal is to keep answering
questions until the target score of the activity is reached and the score bar is completely filled.

Additional ReviewAdditional Review
LearningCurve provides additional review resources both during, and after an activity.
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Cross-ReferencesCross-References

Each question includes a cross-reference to instructional material, either to your print books or
to online content.

Use this link to get help answering the question. Unlike “Show Me” or “Get a Hint,” the Cross-
Reference link won’t reduce the number of points you can earn.

Be careful to avoid relying on these assistants; learning concepts depends on your ability to
work through these questions on your own.
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Personalized Study PlanPersonalized Study Plan

After you’ve completed a topic, or if you select “Take a Break” you can access your own
personalized study plan. This study plan shows you how well you perform or how well you
understand the various areas or topics your instructor has assigned to you, and therefore
which areas would benefit from more review.
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Track your progressTrack your progress
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LearningCurve: How do I view my scores?LearningCurve: How do I view my scores?
How to View My ScoresHow to View My Scores

Once you complete an activity, click on “Report” next to the activity due date on your home
page.

Target scoreTarget score

Click your study plan to see whether or not you’ve reached the Target Score for that activity.
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Topic BreakdownTopic Breakdown

Your report page is a good way to track how well you are performing overall, but it also breaks
down your performance on each topic included in the activity.

You can click on each of the topics in order to see suggested material that might help you
improve.
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Get more helpGet more help
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How do I get in touch with tech support?How do I get in touch with tech support?

 Before you contact tech support, try visiting these help articles:

• What do I do if my access code doesn't work?
• I've forgotten my username/password. What do I do?
• How do I clear my cache?

If you have trouble with registration, access, or anything else, contact our tech support team.

You can reach tech support:You can reach tech support:

By filling out an online formBy filling out an online form

This will help us have all the information we need about what you are experiencing.

Higher Ed Tech Support Form

High School Tech Support Form

By phoneBy phone

Call 1-800-936-6899.

Technical Support HoursTechnical Support Hours (Eastern Time)

• Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
• Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
• Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
• Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
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Can I get a refund if I drop the course?Can I get a refund if I drop the course?
RefundsRefunds
If you purchased access online and drop the course, contact Tech Support (within two weeks of
purchasing access) to get a refund. You can then re-purchase access when you take the course
later.

Please note:Please note: if you have already registered your student access code, you will not be eligible for
a refund.

You can reach tech support:You can reach tech support:

By filling out an online formBy filling out an online form

This will help us have all the information we need about what you are experiencing.

Higher Ed Tech Support Form

High School Tech Support Form

By phoneBy phone

Call 1-800-936-6899.

Technical Support HoursTechnical Support Hours (Eastern Time)

• Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
• Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
• Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
• Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
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How long will I have access to LearningCurve?How long will I have access to LearningCurve?
You will have access to LearningCurve for six months from the date when you purchased or
entered an access code.
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